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Once the home of Ole Hanson, founder of the City of San Clemente, the historic estate is
now open to the public daily and is home to an award-winning cultural institution serving
Orange County residents and visitors from all over the world. Take a tour, explore 2.5
acres of lush botanical gardens, or enjoy the ocean view with a glass of wine prior to
attending an enrichment event. South Orange County’s premier cultural center is perched
on a blufftop overlooking the Pacific Ocean, where people of all ages and backgrounds
come together to enjoy nonprofit artistic and educational programs.

Named Arts OC’s Arts Organization of the Year in 2017, Casa Romantica has developed
a reputation for bringing internationally-recognized talent to south Orange County and for
commissioning site-specific performances and exhibitions. 40,000 individuals each year
benefit from Casa Romantica’s community-directed programming of exhibitions, concerts,
lectures, performances, horticulture activities, and educational experiences. In addition,
the center welcomes over 2,000 students each year through free programs including
school tours, story time, art education, horticulture education, and a student art exhibition,
as well as an annual Classical Music Academy and Summer Dance Workshop.

Our 2018-19 season is a celebration of creative expression and curiosity. With programs
including performances by Grammy-nominated musicians, natural mysteries explored
through lecture and film, cutting-edge commissions in hip-hop dance and theater,
exhibitions of an important California impressionist painting collection and of a game-
changing street artist, and holistic educational events in wellness and for youth, there is
truly inspiration for everyone.

Forward-thinking companies sponsor Casa Romantica’s cultural and community
engagement programs as a commitment to ethical stewardship. Partnership opportunities
include business promotion, client tables at performances, and other special benefits.

A contribution to Casa Romantica Cultural Center and Gardens is an investment in the
cultural life in Orange County. If you want to ensure that we exist for future generations to
enjoy, please make a gift or become a sponsor for our 2018-19 season.

To learn more, visit CasaRomantica.org/plan-your-visit, CasaRomantica.org/calendar, or
call (949) 498-2139.

Casa Romantica Cultural Center and Gardens
— San Clemente’s Gem
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